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Worldwide each year hundreds of hospitais and otl.ier health tacilities have been destroyed as
a lesult ofnatural disasters or lose their effectiveness
Meanwhile, the facilities, among the major iil,'estments in each coulttr\'. and the-v are
destroying the economic consequences of the many In addition to economic dimension,::
destruction or becomes inactive at a hospital in the sense of insecurity and instability in the
absence of social altemative facilities will
with regard to the above - and imporlance of health care systems in dealing with disasters and
unexpected incidents,
In this study on disaster risk assessrnent in state hospitals Yazd province of ruinerability and
structural resistance. organisin-s facilities and tacrlitres. colllltntications ar-rd infonnation,
disastermanagement and training statf to deal ri'ith unerpected incidents was so as to cope
with the infonnation obtained managers to better plan to help
methods:
The study was cross-sectional, descriptive and analyical tools used in this study population
consist of directors and senior executives listed Czech public hospitals in the province are
covered by the Medical University marlyr Sadooghi
Findings:
is the average difference between the average level of previous events affecting the structural
safety of hospitals (P value: 0.049), The mean recognizing hazards in hospitals in the
province 28.53 percent Bashdsth safety performance in hospitals of 64.01 percent Bashddr
average level of safety structures in hospitals of 47 .4 percent Bashdsth safety Ghyrsaz'h in
hospitals in the province, 52 percent olthe average level of classification .
Conclusion:
The results of the evaluation of structural and non-structural Daddr total number of hospitals
in times of crisis preparedness decent shorv
The need to secure non-structural hospital and to use these facilities r,vithout intemrption
during the crisis, the engineerir"rg methodologies and guidelines Astandard.
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